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ABSTRACT 

 

Rural coastal communities in the global south are mostly natural resource-dependent and 

their livelihoods are therefore vulnerable to the impacts of climate and environmental 

changes. Efforts to improve their adaptive capacity often prove mal-adaptive due to 

misunderstanding the dynamics of the unique socioeconomic factors that shape their 

vulnerability. By integrating theories from climate change vulnerability and the Sustainable 

Livelihoods Approach, this study draws upon household survey data from a fishing 

community in Ghana to assess the vulnerability of fishing households to climate change and 

explore how their vulnerability is differentiated within the community. The findings suggest 

that household incomes in the last decade have reduced significantly, attributable to an 

interaction of both climatic and non-climatic factors. Analysis of the characteristics of three 

vulnerability groups derived by quantile clustering showed that the most vulnerable 

household group is not necessarily women or poorer households as expected. Rather, it is 

dynamic and includes all gender and economic class categories in varying proportions 

depending on the success or failure of the fishing season. The findings suggest furthermore 

that the factors that significantly differentiates vulnerability between households differ, 

depending on whether households are categorised by economic class, gender of household-

head or vulnerability group. Consequently, the study highlights the importance of looking 

beyond existing social categorizations like gender and economic classes when identifying 

and prioritizing households for climate change adaptive capacity building. 

Keywords: Ghana; Fishing; Vulnerability; Adaptive capacity; Climate change 

1. INTRODUCTION  

In 2018, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) estimated in its State of the World’s 

Fisheries and Aquaculture report that about 60 million people globally are engaged in the 

primary activity of fishing [1]. About 67% of this number, according to the FAO [1] are 

employed in the capture fisheries sector, with the majority in Asia and Africa. Many of them 

also live in rural coastal resource-dependent communities [2], [3]. The growing scientific 

evidence for global climate change and its predicted impacts on the world’s fisheries and 

fishing livelihoods raises concern about the resilience and ultimate wellbeing of such 

resource-dependent communities. Rising sea surface temperatures, acidification, and 

deoxygenation are predicted to affect marine fish production and species distribution thereby 

affecting maximum catch and revenue potential [4], [5]. Up to 0.77 m predicted rise in global 

mean sea-level by the end of the century raises the risk of coastal flooding and permanent 

changes in freshwater ecosystems [5]–[8]. Predicted increases in the frequency and intensity 

of storms and cyclones are at present causing disruptions to fishing operations and 

destruction of fishers’ capital assets [5], [9]–[13]. It is generally agreed that these climate 

change impacts intersect with context-specific non-climatic factors to make rural coastal-

resource dependent communities in developing economies disproportionately more 

vulnerable to climate change impacts [13]–[16].  
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Studies that have assessed the impact of climate change on rural coastal fishing communities 

have highlighted their generally weak adaptive capacity [9], despite attempts to diversify their 

livelihood [10], their high sensitivity to impacts [9] and large intra-community variation in 

vulnerability [11]. Perhaps the most unanimous of the findings so far is that their vulnerability 

has more to do with the configuration of local socioeconomic and institutional factors than 

with prevailing climatic threats [13], [17]–[19], and thus, is context-specific [19]. The problem 

of context-specificity limits the extent of the generalization that can be made from such 

studies [20]. As such, more research from a variety of geographical, socioeconomic and 

stressor contexts are needed to fully elucidate the factors that characterise the vulnerability 

of rural coastal fishing communities to climate change. In Ghana, some studies have 

attempted to assess what characterises climate change vulnerability in farming communities 

[21]. A gap in this knowledge exists for fishing communities [22], [23]. This study makes a 

contribution using empirical evidence from a coastal fishing community in Ghana, which is 

involved in beach-seining and faced with declining fish catches. Beach-seining is a fishing 

method that targets nearshore fishes by deploying a seine net and hauling it to shore by both 

ends manually. The study addresses three key research questions: does local climate data 

confirm perceptions of climate change and climate variability?; what is the economic impact 

of climate change on fishing livelihood?; and who are the most vulnerable to climate change 

in such communities and why?   

2. RESOURCE-DEPENDENT LIVELIHOODS AND VULNERABILITY TO CLIMATE CHANGE  

A livelihood is simply the means by which people make an income-related living. A more 

analytical and widely adopted definition is that it comprises the capabilities, the tangible and 

intangible resources (assets), and the activities that are required to make a living [24]. 

Capability refers to what people are able to do or are capable of being [22]. It describes their 

ability to proactively or reactively make choices by either collaborating, competing, or taking 

advantage of opportunities to improve their lives [23]. This capability is used to coordinate 

various material and social resources in activities that transform them into outcomes that are 

essential for peoples’ wellbeing. A livelihood is therefore naturally vulnerable to both internal 

and external shocks. Internally, a livelihood can be affected when capability is insufficient, 

reduced, or limited, as in, for example, the inability to use technology or the demise of a 

household head. Externally, it can be affected when the amount of resource it depends on is 

critically reduced (e.g. reducing fish stocks), when access to resources is blocked (e.g. by 

conservation policies), or when activities are hindered (e.g. by storms). Resource-dependent 

households have therefore been observed to engage in a portfolio of activities to reduce their 

vulnerability, and that their capacity to withstand internal and external shocks depends to a 

large extent on their store of assets [25], [26]. In coastal resource-dependent communities, 

the interaction of climate change and socioeconomic risk factors can worsen what is already 

a fragile livelihood system [9], [27], [28]. According to Chambers and Conway [24], the entry 

point to reducing livelihood vulnerability is investment. That is, personal actions like livelihood 

diversification, and public actions like support from external agencies, such as Development  

Non-governmental Agencies (NGOs), to enhance capability and/or improve access to assets 

[17]. An important first step in investment, particularly for such external agencies which often 

have limited funds [29], is to understand the factors that shape the vulnerability of fishing 
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households in order to identify who is most at risk and thus identify the appropriate 

investment entry points.  

The sustainable livelihood approach (SLA) [2], [25], [30] offers an analytical framework within 

which the vulnerability of fishing livelihoods could be systematically assessed. The SLA is a 

livelihood analysis which asks the question: within a given ecological context, what 

combination of livelihood assets give people the ability to adopt what livelihood strategy 

combinations with what outcomes, and which institutional processes mediate their ability to 

carry out such livelihood strategies? [25]. It recognises that peoples’ ability to reduce their 

vulnerability to shocks and stresses is dependent on their livelihood assets (financial, physical, 

social, human and natural) mediated by external factors like policies, institutions and market 

forces.  Besides its holistic analytical appeal, the capital assets component of the SLA offers a 

host of indicators which can be mathematically combined in an indicator-based vulnerability 

assessment (IBVA) method to quantify the vulnerability of resource-dependent households.  

An IBVA is a method that characterises the factors that shape vulnerability to climate change 

in a particular area and aggregates them into a vulnerability index [9], [14], [31], [32]. In this 

study, the IBVA is based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) 

vulnerability framework [33], which defines climate change vulnerability as being a function 

of a system’s exposure (E) to climatic risks, its sensitivity (the degree to which it is or will be 

affected by the risk, (S)), and its capacity to adjust to those risks ex-ante or post hoc (adaptive 

capacity, (AC)). This study thus integrates theories of climate change vulnerability and the 

sustainable livelihood approach (as detailed in Section 3.2.3) to explore the economic impact 

of climate change on fishing livelihoods and to understand who in such fishing communities 

is most vulnerable to that impact. 

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

3.1 Study area 

The study was conducted in Winneba, a coastal town in Ghana, West Africa from November 

2018 to January 2019. The town lies 56 km west of the capital city, Accra (Figure 1), and has 

a total population of about 60,331 [23]. The area is within the dry equatorial climatic zone, 

and the vegetation is characterized by coastal shrubs and grassland [34]. Within Winneba, the 

study focused specifically on a migrant fishing community, Akosua Village (Table 1), located 

on the shore between the Gulf of Guinea and the Muni lagoon which is designated as a 

Ramsar Site – the Muni-Pomadze Ramsar Site (MPRS). The Akosua community migrated from 

the Volta Region on the eastern coast of Ghana to settle in the current location about a 

century ago [7]. The economy of the community is based predominately on beach seining by 

men and fish mongering by women. However, some women engage in petty trading, and 

some men engage in artisanal and daily wage labour jobs within Winneba town. Farming and 

livestock rearing are rarely practiced in this community due to the sandy and saline conditions 

of the land, which limits opportunities for alternative livelihood. Fishing crews are typically 

made up of the owner of the boat, outboard motor and net (known as the net owner), the 

net owner’s permanent employees (boat crew) and casual workers, and in some cases 

women, who haul the net to shore (net draggers). This crew hierarchy delineates households’ 

economic class as profit is commonly shared in the ratio 4:2:1 amongst the net owner, boat 
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crew and net draggers respectively. Crews range from about 12 – 35 depending on size of 

boat and net. The major fishing season starts from the end of the major rainy season (August) 

to its beginning the following year (April). 

 

Table 1: Key characteristics of the study community 
Characteristic Description  

Population (2010 census) 568  
Households 133  
Ethnicity Migrant (Ewe tribe)  
Major occupation  Beach seine fishing  
Annual rainfall (mm/year) 

GSS 400 - 500  
Climate-data 1046.0 (1982 – 2012)   
GMet 834.3 (1989 – 2018)  

Major fishing season August – April (9 months)  
Minor fishing season May – July (3 months)  
Distance to market 2.4 km  
Distance to Hospital 2.3 km  
Electricity  Yes (partially)  
Market No  

Sources: Population data were obtained from Ghana’s 2010 population and housing census report (GSS, 2014). Climate-data 
refers to www.climate-data.org. Distances are straight lines from the centre of each community.  

Infrequent fishing activities take place between May and July, the peak of the major rainy 

seasons. During focus group discussions, the community suggested among other things that, 

low and erratic rainfalls in the major rainy seasons subsequently result in low fish catches in 

the major fishing season. Thus, major fishing seasons are considered ‘good season’ when 

catches are big and incomes are high, and ‘bad season’ when catches are meagre, and 

incomes are low. The community’s designation of a fishing season as ‘good’ or ‘bad’ is purely 

subjective. Notwithstanding, it is important because it reflects the community’s perception 

of their wellbeing in any year. The results and discussion sections are therefore nuanced 

around this community-based seasonal classification. The community considers rainy and 

stormy days as hindrances to their livelihood as fishing on such days is dangerous. Moreover, 

the major fish processing method used in the community is drying in the open fields. 

Unexpected rainfall, therefore, results in huge losses as the half-dried fishes deteriorate and 

cannot be re-dried. 

 

3.2 Research Design 

3.2.1 Climatic data  

To establish local evidence of on-going climate change and/or variability, three decades (1989 

– 2018) of available daily temperature and rainfall records for the study area were obtained 

from the Ghana Meteorological Agency (GMet). A time-series analysis was performed on the 

data to identify changes in minimum and maximum daily temperature patterns. Rainfall is 

analysed by comparing the three decades. 

3.2.2 Household survey  

http://www.climate-data.org/
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Forty-five percent of all village households were sampled. Households were selected using a 

stratified and mixed convenience-snowball sampling method [35]. The strata strategy was 

based on three local administrative divisions in the community (Figure 1). Beginning from the 

first household which was nominated by the community leader, household-heads suggested 

other households that would be willing to participate. About a dozen households were 

conveniently sampled because their heads expressed interest in participating in the survey. 

 

Figure 1: Location of the study area (Akosua village (AV)1, 2 & 3 are local administrative 

divisions within the community) 

A household can be defined in several ways, and the definition adopted determines the 

boundaries of the unit of analysis. In this study, a household is defined as the total number of 

people for which the household head surveyed is responsible in terms of daily subsistence 

[34].  In each surveyed household, the household head (or their next of kin when they were 

not available) responded to the questionnaire. The questionnaire included questions about 

household characteristics, livelihood and income, energy needs, health, socio-cultural 

relations, social integration, perceptions of climate risks and impacts, adaptation strategies 

and household capital assets. Data collected were used to estimate a vulnerability index for 

each household using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS v25).  

3.2.3 Estimating household vulnerability index 

According to the IPCC [31], climate change vulnerability is dependent on an entity’s exposure 

(E), sensitivity (S) and adaptive capacity (AC). Given that the potential impact from climate 

change hazards, which is a function of an entity’s E and S, may be offset totally or partially by 

its AC [14], [31], AC is inverted by subtracting a household’s AC from the maximum possible 

normalised AC, i.e. 10 (see Eq. 3). However, an important question arises. That is whether the 

model components should be aggregated by addition (Eq. 1) or by multiplication (Eq. 2). 

Additive aggregation means that the final index is equally dependent on all three model 
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components. This raises the problem of compensability, where a high score on one 

component may compensate for a low score on another [14]. Multiplicative aggregation 

lessens this problem [36] and is therefore preferred in this study.  

Equation 1: 𝑉𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑉) = (𝐸 + 𝑆 + (10 − 𝐴𝐶))/3 

Equation 2: 𝑉𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑉) = (𝐸 ×  𝑆 × (10 − 𝐴𝐶)) 
 

As there are no objective indicators for exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity, indicators 
that best describe their definition, and consistent with previous studies were chosen (Table 

3).  
 
Exposure refers to the presence of people “in places and settings that could be adversely 

affected” [37]. According to an interview with the local National Disaster Management 

Organisation (NADMO), there have been undocumented incidences of flooding in the 

community due to the Muni lagoon (Figure 1) overflowing its banks from heavy rains. 

Although records of past storms in the community are only anecdotal, the community is 

located about 4.2 km from another fishing community on the same shoreline that experiences 

stormy events more frequently [38]. In September 2016, the NADMO reported that a storm 

event caused damages estimated at US$ 41,330 [38]. The distance between the two 

communities was therefore taken as an indicator of the exposure of the study community to 

storms (Table 2). Estimated sea level rise for the Ghanaian shoreline was also considered as 

an exposure indicator [39]. Finally, the statistical variation in daily minimum and maximum 

temperature and rainfall records from 1988 to 2018 was computed as uncertainties in key 

atmospheric elements. Exposure indicators (Table 2) were additively aggregated assuming an 

equal measuring scale and units. Though the estimated E is considered constant for all 

households, it is included in the equation in keeping with the adopted IPCC vulnerability 

definition [31]. 

Table 2: Indicators of Akosua village’s exposure to climate change impacts 

Exposure Value SD Data source 
Distance of community from storm hotspot (km) 4.3 NA [38] 

Estimated sea level rise by 2060 (cm) 23.4 NA [7], [39]  
Variation in max temperature (oC)  0.86 0.26 GMet 

Variation in min temperature (oC)  0.91 0.37 GMet 
Variation in rainfall (mm/year)  6.60 6.84 GMet 

GMet (Ghana Meteorological Agency); NADMO (National Disaster Management Organisation).  Storm hotspot is another 

fishing community which is about 4.3 km from Akosua village which is hit more frequently by storms. Variation in 

temperature and rainfall was estimated from 1988 – 2018 data records obtained from GMet. 

Sensitivity is commonly defined as the degree to which a system is or will be affected by 

shocks and stresses [40]. In the context of this study, which focuses on a resource-dependent 

fishing community, sensitivity was thought of to be characterised by level of resource 

dependency, indicated by households’ percentage monthly income from fishing, quality of 

housing and number of dependents (Table3). Table 3 also details the indicators used to 

estimate adaptive capacity.  Using equation 2, a vulnerability index was estimated for each 

household based on the E, S and AC indicators listed in Tables 2 and 3. Before inclusion in the 
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vulnerability index model, all the indicators were normalised between 1 and 10 using 

equation 3: 

Equation 3:  𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚 (𝐼𝑖) = 1 + ((𝐼𝑖 − 𝐼(𝑚𝑖𝑛)) × (10 − 1))/(𝐼(𝑚𝑎𝑥) − 𝐼(𝑚𝑖𝑛)) 

Where Norm (Ii) is the normalised value of an indicator of a household, Ii is the actual value 

of that indicator and I(min) and I(max) are the minimum and maximum values of the same 

indicator respectively. 

Table 3: Sub-indicators of Akosua village’s sensitivity and adaptive capacity to climate 
change impacts 

Indicator Explanation Reference 

Sensitivity   
Percentage income 

from fishing 

The percentage of respondent’s total monthly income 

from fishing either in the sea or lagoon 

[9] 

Quality of house a Characteristics of housing the respondent lives in [9] 
Children Number of children aged 0 – 18 in household  

Adaptive capacity   
Social capital b Aggregate index of the indicators of social capital  

(Trust, networks, reciprocity and social integration)  
[18], [41] 

Financial capital c Aggregate index of the indicators of financial capital  

(Savings, remittances and investment) 

[18], [21], 

[25] 
Monthly household 

income 

Total household monthly income  [9], [21], [42] 

Physical capital d Aggregate index of the indicators of physical capital 

(Landed property, fishing gear and processing kilns) 

[25], [43] 

Use of Technology e  Aggregate index of the household’s use of technology 

(means of personal transport, electricity, energy-efficient 
stove, and standing pipe) 

[9] 

Management  
approach f  

Aggregate index of the indicators of management 
approach  

(Risk behaviour, innovation and involvement in alternative 
livelihood) 

[10][41]  

Human capital g Aggregate index of the indicators of human capital 
(Education and number of employable skills) 

[11], [21] 

Experience  Years of fishing and/or trading experience [9] 
Workforce 

percentage 
The percentage of individuals who are employed/legally 
employable in the household (i.e. aged 18 - 70) 

 

Possession of health 
insurance 

The percentage of household members possessing a valid 
national health insurance card 

[42] 

Natural capital h Aggregate index of the indicators of natural capital 
(Livestock and land) 

[9], [25] 

a Calculated as sum of wall, roof and floor quality and ranges from 0 – 7 (Wall: 3 = Palm leaves, 2 = mud, 1 = wood, 0 = 

concrete blocks; Roof: 2 = Thatch, 1 = Galvanized sheets, 0 = Fibre cement; 2 = mud, 1 = Screed floor, 0 = Tiled). b Calculated 

as sum of indicator score and ranges from 0 – 5 (Trust in community leader: 0 = none, 1 = weak, 2 = high; Social groups joined: 

0 = none, 1 = one, 2 = two, 3 = ≥ three; Likelihood to obey laws: 0 = unlikely, 1 = Uncertain, 2 = Likely; Ability to speak Effutu: 

0 = no, 1 = partially, 2 = fluently; Ability to understand Effutu: 0 = no, 1 = partially, 2 = Completely). c Calculated as sum of 

indicator scores and ranges from 0 – 11 (Have savings in bank: 0 = no, 1 = yes; Joins credit union: 0 = no, 1 = yes; Receive 

remittances from family: 0 = never, 1 = seldomly, 2 = occasionally, 3 = regularly; Have made some financial investment: 0 = 
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no, 1 = yes). d Calculated as sum of indicator scores and ranges from 0 – 8 (Have sea fishing gear: 0 = no, 1 = yes; Have lagoon 

fishing gear: 0 = no, 1 = yes; Current state of fishing gears: 0 = Old, 1 = Nearly new, 2 = New; How many fish kilns: 0 = none; 

1 = one; 2 = two; 3 = ≥ three). e Calculated as sum of responses (No = 0; Yes = 1) to five variables (possession of transportation, 
use of electricity, have toilet facility, use of energy efficient stove, and have a standing pipe in the house); score ranges from 

0 – 5.  f Calculated as sum of indicators scores and ranges from 0 – 5 (Willingness to change livelihood: 0 = no, 1 = uncertain, 

2 = yes; Willingness to try new things: 0 = unwilling, 1 = uncertain, 2 = willing; Involvement in alternative livelihood: 0 = no, 

1 = yes). g Calculated as sum of indicator scores and ranges from 0 – 9 (Highest education level in household: 0 = no education, 

1 = Primary, 2 = junior high, 3 = senior high, 4 = university; Other employable skills: 0 = none, 1 = one, 2 = two, 3 = three, 4 = 
four, 5 = ≥ 5). h Calculates as sum of indicator scores and ranges from 0 – 6 (Livestock types possessed: 0 = none, 1 = one, 2 = 

two, 3 = three, 4 = ≥ four; Possession of land in Winneba: 0 = no, 1 = yes; Possession of land in hometown: 0 = no, 1 = yes). 

 

Another important question that had to be addressed was whether or not to weight the 

components of the vulnerability model. Previous studies that have applied weighting 

determined weights either by expert judgement, by regression and/or principal component 

analysis. All these techniques have been criticised as being purely subjective or statistically 

biased [9], [32]. It has been recommended that a more transparent approach is to avoid such 

weighting altogether [14]. For these reasons, weights were not applied in this study.  

 

3.2.4 Household climate change impact and vulnerability analysis 

According to a key informant, 2014 was the most recent ‘good’ season because catches were 

comparable to a historic one in 1983 [Akosua village elder, 2018]. In addition, all respondents 

concur that 2018 was the worst of ‘bad’ seasons. The percentage change in self-reported 

household monthly incomes between 2014 and 2018 was therefore estimated as an indicator 

of the economic impact of climate change on fishing livelihood. Furthermore, to test the 

response of households’ vulnerability (as estimated in section 3.2.3) to income fluctuations 

(all things being equal), an ANOVA analysis was performed to compare household 

vulnerability in the good and bad seasons.  

 

To understand how vulnerability is differentiated among households and which households 

are most vulnerable, ANOVA analyses (α = 0.05) were used to compare households under 

three household categorisations – economic class, gender of household-head and 

vulnerability group (Tables 5, 7 and 8). Vulnerability groups were derived by a quantile 

classification technique [9], [14], [44] that grouped the surveyed households into three 

clusters based on their vulnerability indices. Finally, further ANOVA analyses, and its non-

parametric analogues where appropriate, were performed to investigate how each of the 

indicators of E, S and AC differed between households (Table 9).  

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Evidence of local temperature and rainfall variability 

Figure 2 shows that average daily maximum temperatures have remained largely stable 

between 1989 and 2018. However, average daily minimum temperatures have increased by 

0.65°C during the same period. This local data corroborates the IPCC’s finding that globally, 

nighttime temperatures are increasing faster than day time temperatures with implications 

for crop and animal production [33], [45]. Average annual rainfall from 1989 – 2018 is 834.3 

mm. This is lower than the amount recorded from 1982 – 2012 (Table 1) but much higher 
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than average annual rainfall for the dry equatorial climatic zone (400 – 500 mm/year) within 

which the study area lies [23], [34]. Contrary to community perceptions, annual rainfall shows 

an increasing trend over the last 30 years, although it has indeed been very erratic (Figure 3). 

Furthermore, from Table 4, the number of ≥ 14 mm/24 hrs rainfall days outside seasons (i.e. 

40 days) and the total amount of rainfall outside seasons (1417.1 mm/decade) recorded in 

the last decade (D3) represent an average increase of 45.5% and 88.6% respectively, 

compared to the two previous decades (D1 and D2). Thus, the distinctiveness of the major 

and minor rainy seasons is being blurred with an increasing number of rainfall days and total 

rainfall outside them. Consequently, the results do no corroborate local perceptions of 

reducing rainfall. The data also shows some evidence of rainfall intensification. Further 

analysis revealed that there has been almost a two-fold increase in the number of ≥ 100 mm 

rainfall days in the last decade compared to the previous two. 

Table 4: Number of days in the major and minor rainy seasons in Winneba from 1989 – 2018 
recording rainfall greater or equal to 14 mm, and total rainfall in each decade. 

Period 
 Number of ≥ 14 mm/24 hrs rainfall 

days 
 Total amount of rainfall 

(mm/decade) 

Major 

seasons 

Minor 

seasons 

Outside 

seasons 

 Major 

seasons 

Minor 

seasons 

Outside 

seasons 

D1 107 27 28  2535.5 520.7 646.1 
D2 120 34 27  4265.1 1044.1 897.2 

D3 110 39 40  4621.2 1109.0 1417.1 
D1 – (1989 - 1998), D2 – (1999 - 2008), D3 – (2009 – 2018). *Data for 2018 is from January to September. 14 mm is chosen 

as the lower limit for substantial rain because it is the least average rainfall for 10 major seasons in D1. ) 
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Figure 2: Average daily minimum and maximum temperatures for Winneba from 1989 – 2018. 
Maximum temperature from 2009 – 2014 is excluded as it was not available from GMet. 

 

 
Figure 3: Total annual rainfall for Effutu Municipality from 1989 – 2018. 

 

4.2 Climate change impact on fishing livelihood 

A comparison of household monthly incomes between 2014 and 2018 showed that incomes 

have reduced by about 90% in the last 4 years. In Ghana, artisanal fishing is a significant 

contributor to food security and poverty alleviation in coastal areas [46], [47] and supports 

the lives of about 20% of the population [48]. Several studies have observed that climate 

change interacts with other non-climatic stressors in complex ways to impact fishing 

livelihoods [15], [16], [19]. The results demonstrate the magnitude of impact that that 

interaction has on the economy of coastal fishing communities. With such a considerable 

impact on incomes, food security is threatened, and many households might sink deeper into 
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poverty in the absence of adaptation interventions. Some studies have suggested that 

climatic stressors are of less importance to natural resource-dependent communities than 

non-climatic stressors such as limited access to resources and infrastructural deficits [15], 

[16], [49]. Indeed, vulnerability is understood to be embedded in the political economy of a 

context [18], [22], [50] and the resilience of the resources upon which peoples’ livelihoods 

depend [40], [50], [51]. A limited number of studies (e.g. [16], [52]) have attempted to 

explicate the relative importance of climatic and non-climatic stressors to coastal fishing 

communities. McCubbin et al. [16] show that non-climatic stressors are priority problems for 

fishing communities, while Malakar et al. [50] hold that it depends on the regional scale (rural 

to urban) being considered. More research from a variety of contexts is needed to fully 

elucidate it.     

4.3 Household vulnerability  

At the community level, an ANOVA test to compare the vulnerability of all households 

between good and bad seasons showed a significant increase in bad seasons (ANOVA test, p 

= 0.01). In the estimation of the vulnerability index, the only variable that is varied between 

‘good’ and ‘bad’ seasons is monthly income. Although other contextual socioeconomic and 

policy factors are important covariates as already acknowledged [13], [17]–[19], they are not 

explicitly analysed in the study. The significant increase in vulnerability associated with 

change in monthly incomes therefore demonstrates how contextual socioeconomic factors 

can latently act in concert with a dwindling resource-base to increase the vulnerability of 

fishing households [51]. It also reflects previous findings on how local communities are and 

will be affected by predictions of a global decrease in maximum fish yield and revenue 

potential due to climate change [4].   

At the household level, significant differences in vulnerability were found only amongst the 

statistically derived vulnerability groups (p = .01 and .01 for good and bad seasons 

respectively; Table 5). The results suggest that in both ‘good’ or ‘bad’ seasons, all households 

irrespective of economic class are equally vulnerable (Table 5). An analysis of income 

distribution showed that there was high income inequality in the community during the 

‘good’ season, which is reduced slightly in the ‘bad’ season (Gini index = 0.64 and 0.47 

respectively). This is deemed to be the major reason for equality in vulnerability during the 

‘bad’ season. Furthermore, following the ANOVA test, a Tukey post hoc test showed a 

significant vulnerability difference between net owners and their net draggers (p = 0.03) 

during the ‘good’ but not the ‘bad’ season. Interviews with some net owners revealed that, 

in ‘bad’ seasons, the dire economic situation often forces them to altruistically bear the 

responsibility for their boat crews’ and some of their net draggers’ subsistence. This finding 

has utility in the design and equitable distribution of adaptation interventions. It shows that 

adaption support interventions should not focus predominantly on the poorest and often 

most vulnerable [53], [54]. It is equally necessary to bolster the ability of the relatively 

wealthier, who also often have bigger responsibilities of care within the community.  
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Table 5: Statistical differences in fishing household vulnerability based on household 
categorisation 

Season  Vulnerability (p-value) 

  Economic 

classes 

Gender of 

Household-head 

Vulnerability 

group 

Good  .07 .40 .01 

Bad  .16 .50 .01 
Economic classes (net owner, boat crew, net dragger, fish monger, petty trader, other occupation); Gender (male or female 
household-head); Vulnerability group (Low, Moderate, High) (α = 0.05). 

Table 6: Key household characteristics of vulnerable households in the current “bad” season 

 Vulnerability group 
Characteristics Low Moderate High  

Age range of household head (years) 28 – 72 24 – 70  26 – 55  
Average length of residence (years) 33.6 35.3 30.0 

Mean number of children 2 3 3 
Average monthly income – GS (US$) * 932.84  410.01 368.26 

Average monthly income – BS (US$) * 89.17 45.95  41.48 
* At the time of writing this paper US$ 1.00 = GHS 5.50 (www.xe.com). GS – ‘good’ season; BS – ‘bad’ season. 

 

Results in Table 6 shows that the most vulnerable households are those whose heads are the 

youngest, have lived relatively less longer in the community, have three children and earn on 

average less than US$ 400.00 and 45.00/month in ‘good’ and ‘bad’ seasons respectively. 

Tables 7 and 8 show furthermore, that the most vulnerable household group includes both 

male and female-headed households and all economic classes. This demonstrates that the 

most vulnerable are not always women and the poorest as argued by some [53]–[56]. Table 

7 shows that the majority of female-headed households (66.7%) were in the high vulnerability 

group during ‘good’ seasons. In the same season, in terms of economic classification, Table 8 

shows that all petty traders and up to half of the fish mongers (all women) were in the high 

vulnerable group. In the ‘bad’ season however, the proportion of female-headed households 

and petty traders in the high vulnerability group reduced by about 10% (Table 7) and 50% 

(Table 8) respectively. Conversely, Table 8 shows that the proportion of net owners and boat 

crew (all men) in the low and moderate vulnerability groups respectively in the ‘good’ season 

reduced in the ‘bad’ season. This increased their proportions in the moderate and high 

vulnerability groups respectively. In effect, female-headed households were relatively better 

off in the ‘bad’ season. To find an explanation for this, households’ involvement in alternative 

livelihoods (management approach, Table 3) was analysed. This approach was based on the 

theory that alternative livelihoods are a risk-reduction strategy for resource-dependent 

households [57], [58]. The results (Table 7) showed that indeed, more women were involved 

in alternative livelihoods than men, confirming the fact that livelihood diversification is an 

effective strategy for reducing vulnerability [25], [26], [43].  

The observed seasonal dynamics in vulnerability, in relation to gender and economic class 

classification, highlights the importance of looking beyond gender and adopting an 

intersectional perspective [59], [60] when searching for and prioritizing vulnerable 

households. This is because, as the results demonstrate, men and even richer households 

http://www.xe.com/
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could at times be relatively more vulnerable. While pre-existing social identities like gender, 

economic class and ethnicity are good starting points for identifying and prioritizing critically 

vulnerable households, the target group may not lie within the categories that these social 

identities singularly characterize. Rather, it may be a unique configuration of households from 

all categories of the chosen social identities. As such, this unique group must be analytically 

sought, if adaptation or development interventions will be equitably and efficiently 

distributed. For example, there is a 100% probability that a woman who is also a petty trader 

chosen at random is in the high vulnerable group in the good season, while there is only a 

50% chance that a fish monger will be in that group (Table 8). An intervention that is fisheries-

biased therefore will miss the most vulnerable women. Similarly, while net draggers are a 

lower economic class compared to boat crew, the latter have 50% probability of being in the 

high vulnerability group in the bad season, while the former have 35% of being in the same 

group (Table 8). 

4.4 Entry points for adaptive capacity enhancement  

Table 9 summarises the factors that significantly differed amongst households depending on 

which household categorisation is adopted. It shows summarily, that the socioeconomic 

factors that significantly differentiates households’ vulnerability to climate change are: 

quality of house (sensitivity indicator); and social, financial, human and natural capitals 

(adaptive capacity indicators). These can be considered the important entry points through 

which investment, as noted by Chambers and Conway [24], could be made to enhance the 

community’s adaptive capacity [48]. In fact, according to FAO [61], there are similar 

communities involved in beach seining along the West African coastline, particularly in Togo 

and Benin (Figure 1), where seining contributes 70 – 80 percent of total marine catches. Since 

the social organisation of beach seining communities in West Africa and even in some East 

African countries like Mozambique [59] are similar, the suggested entry points could be used 

as starting points for identifying which aspects of the lives of fishing communities that 

interventions should be targeted during adaptation planning.  Overall, although the results 

may be considered as being only a snapshot of what is a highly dynamic socioecological and 

economic system, they do provide fairly generalizable insights into the factors that 

characterise the vulnerability of rural coastal fishing communities along the Ghanaian and, 

indeed, the West African coastline. 

5. Conclusion  

The climatic data analysis shows an overall increase in rainfall in the last decade, which does 

not corroborate local perceptions of reduced rainfall. In addition, the data shows evidence of 

rainfall intensification and a 0.65°C increase in minimum temperatures over the last three 

decades. In terms of economic impact, the findings suggest that household incomes have 

reduced by about 90% in the last 4 years, attributable to an interaction of climatic and non-

climatic factors. The findings show that generally, the most vulnerable households are not 

necessarily women or poorer households. Rather, they are from all gender and economic 

group categories, depending on whether a fishing season, according to the community, is 

‘good’ (big catches, more income) or ‘bad’ (meagre catches, less incomes). Finally, the findings 

show that the factors that contribute to shaping the vulnerability of fishing households differ 
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depending on which household categorisation is used. It demonstrates that an intersectional 

understanding of climate change vulnerability is essential for improving adaptation project 

design, planning and implementation.  
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Table 7: Gender composition of household vulnerability classes in good (GS) and bad (BS) seasons 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Table 8: Economic class composition of household vulnerability group in ‘good’ and ‘bad’ seasons. 
 

Vulnerability (V) 

Group 

Net owner Boat crew Net dragger Fish monger Petty trader Other 

occupation 

Good  Bad Good Bad Good  Bad Good  Bad Good  Bad Good  Bad 

Low % in V group 42.1 36.8 15.8 - 15.8 - 10.5 -   15.8 21.1 

% in Economic class 61.5 53.8 25.0 - 15.0 - 33.3 -   50.0 66.7 

Moderate % in V group 20.0 25.0 20.0 15.0 50.0 - 5.0 -  5.0 5.0  

% in Economic class 30.8 38.5 33.3 25.0 50.0 - 16.7 -  50.0 16.7  

High % in V group 5.0 - 25.0 30.0 35.0 - 15.0 - 10.0 5.0 10.0 - 

% in Economic class 7.7 - 41.7 50.0 35.0 - 50.0 - 100.0 50.0 33.3 - 
 “% in V group” is the percentage of respondents from the different economic classes that make up a vulnerability group. “% in economic class” is the percentage of respondents within a 

particular economic class in the low, moderate and high vulnerability groups. Rows: percentage totals for each vulnerability group is 100.0 for each of the ‘good’ and ‘bad’ seasons. Columns: 
percentage totals for each economic class is 100.0 for each of the ‘good’ and ‘bad’ seasons. (-) represent unchanged percentage from ‘good’ to ‘bad’ season.

Vulnerability class 
 Male-headed HH (%)  Female-headed HH (%) 
 GS BS  GS BS 

  Low  34.0 34.0  22.2 22.2 

 Moderate  38.0 36.0  11.1 22.2 

 High  28.0 30.0  66.7 55.6 

 
 Involved in alternative 
livelihood(s)* 

 
30.0   55.6 

 
 * is a sub-indicator of management approach (risk behaviour, innovation and involvement alternative 

livelihood) which differed significantly between male and female-headed households (HH) (ANOVA; p 
= 0.03; α = 0.05). See Table 9. 
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Table 9: How indicators and indices of household sensitivity and adaptive capacity to climate 
change are differentiated by economic class, gender and vulnerability group. Values are p-
values. 

Indices, indicators and   
sub-indicators 

Household categorisation 

Economic 
class 

Gender of 
HH-H 

Vulnerability 
group (GS)  

Vulnerability 
group (BS) 

Vulnerability index 0.07 0.38 0.01 0.01 
Sensitivity indicators     

Percentage income from 
fishing 

0.70 0.67 0.35 0.35 

Quality of house 0.19 0.79 0.01* 0.01* 
Number of children 0.70 0.54 0.25 0.11 

Sensitivity 0.77 0.76 0.01* 0.01* 
Adaptive capacity indicators 

Use of technology 0.35 0.97 0.08 0.06 

Social capital 0.01* 0.82 0.01* 0.01* 
Financial capital 0.51 0.85 0.01* 0.01* 
Monthly income (GS) 0.01* 0.03* 0.14 0.62 
Monthly Income (BS) 0.01* 0.76 0.97 0.92 
Physical capital 0.13 0.95 0.04* 0.17 
Management approach 0.05* 0.03* 0.54 0.63 
Human capital 0.03* 0.52 0.07 0.02* 
Workforce 0.96 0.68 0.03* 0.02* 
Possession of health 

insurance 
0.41 0.24 0.09 0.12 

Experience (years) 0.40 0.12 0.18 0.19 
Natural capital 0.02* 0.99 0.01* 0.01* 

 Adaptive capacity (GS) 0.01* 0.11 0.01* 0.01* 
Adaptive capacity (BS) 0.01* 0.17 0.01* 0.01* 

*Indicates significant difference (normalised values used) between identity categories at α = 0.05. Significant differences i n 

both ‘good’ (GS) and ‘bad’ (BS) seasons are detected by Kruskal-Wallis Test for all indicators/indices except sensitivity, 

experience, management capital and adaptive capacity which are analysed by ANOVA. HH-H (Household Head). 
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